
Somali Ix*\ies Desert British.
ADEN, Arabia, Dec' 10.—It is report-

ed here that the Somali levies raised
by the British in East Africa, have mu-
tinied and Joined the forces of Ae Mad
Mullah.

DENVER, Colo.. Dec. 10.— A verdict was
plven by a jury ;n the District Court this aft-
ernoon in favor of the city of Deover In the
suit of David Charters, a former

'
business man.

for 515.C0O damages for Injuries laid. to have
w-n f!i«t:iln"d hy falling on an alleged defec-
tive sidewalk two years aso. -'..,;

Richard Eccleston, statistician for
the United Stutos Immigration Bureau,

has compiled the following report of
alien immigrants arriving at this port
during November: Four hundred and
Bixty-nine tourists and D70 immigrants.
Of the immigrants 237 are English, 179
Japanese, 174 Chinese, 99 Filipinos, 31
Germans, 23 Scandinavians, 19 Scotch,

18 Irish, 9 Pacific Islanders, 8 Italians
and 4 Greeks. The occupations are:
One hundred and sixty-three merr
chants, 96 mariners, 81laborers, 37 ser-
vants, 2S "farmers. 17 farm laborers, 17.
carpenters, 14 miners,. 14 clerks, 11
engineers. • 5 machinists; 4 each of
actors, clergymen, teachers and tail-
ors; 3 each of physicians and butchers,
2 hotel-keepers, 1 lawyer,

'
347 miscel-

laneous, and 279 no occupation, includ-
ing women and children.

Japanese and Chinese Combined Ag-
gregate More Thnn One-Half

of the Arrivals.

NOVEMBER'S IMMIGRANTS
HEADED BY THE ENGLISH

200 patrons attended. The decorations
were particularly artistic and elabor-
ate. ?; /..}i

Among the works of art approved
by a critical committee and submitted
to the public were handsome Italian
laces and modern laces, including

French and English; elaborately
wrought furniture, artistic bookbind-
ing, tapestries, etchings, photography,
wood cnrvir.g, weaving, miniatures and
exquisitely wrought jewelry.

Prominent artists are represented at
the exhibition and the affair promises

to be we!! attended to-day and to-
morrow; when the exhibition closes. It
is ooen from 10 in the forenoon until
10 at night

TWENTIETH CKNTURY CLUB
GIVES ENJOYABLE CONCERT

Music of the Old French School IsDe-
lightfully Interpreted by Clever

Artists at Lyric Hall.
The programme of the Twentieth

Century Club last night at Lyric Hall
was illustrative of the school of music
in France during the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries. The numbers
were carefully selected and intelligent-
ly Interpreted.

The honors of the evening fell to

Mrs. Blancliard, whose beautiful voice
was heard to great advantage in the
solo orfeo.

M.Russo of Tivoli fame sang "Rose
et Colas" effectively. Mr.Balfour was
very much at home with the French
dialect and sang his two numbers to

the evident satisfaction of the audi-
ence. Others who sajig were Mrs. Mac-
Gavin, Mrs. Lathrop' and Miss Hanks.

Miss Anderson played three, selec-
tions on the piano.

Wallace A. Sabin was the director.
Society was out in large numbers

and the hall was crowded to Its ut-
most capacity.

Youii£ People Elope From Stockton.,"Cupid" Danforth of tha County

Clerk's office received a telephone mes-
sage yesterday from the Chief of Police
of Stockton requesting him not to is3ue
a marriage. license to Angelina Garbinl
and a youth named Paganini, whose
first name is not known. The girl is
1G years of age and Paganlni 13 20.
They eloped from Stockton yesterday
morning and are believed to bo headed
this way. Danforth says the couple

did nofapply to.him for a license and
h_e believes they stopped off on the way.

••No charge for lettering,your name in
sold on pocket books, card cases, cameras,
traveling, sets, dress suit cases or any
other fine leather goods purchased at our
Btore. Sanborn. Vail &Co. . • .-

CHARLOTTE.N. C. D«c. XO.—Furman Uni-
versity of Greenville, S. C-. • has received a
gift of.)1CO,COO from.John D: Rockefeller.

-
.

Attorney Thomas E. Curran has
been retained by Mrs. Sophia Cobb,
widow of the late Attorney Moses G.
Cobb, to represent her during the pro-
ceedings connected with the probate
of her husband's estate. A notice to
this effect was yesterday upon
Attorney A. Ruef, who is named as
executor of Cbbb's will in the docu-
ment, which was filed as such two
weeks ago, and upon Mrs. Rosa Bar-
ry, a widow, sole legatee in the will.

Appears for Mrs. Cobb.

Judge Graham yesterday refused to

issue an order directing the arrest of
Esther Williams, leading lady of "At
the Old Cross Reads" company, which
recently completed an engagement at
the California Theater. The order
was sought by a theatrical man
named Blackman of Oakland, who
claimed that the actresa whose real
name is Mrs. Cousins, owed him $130

and was about to leave the State with-
out paying up. In refusing to make
the order Judge Graham said that
to cause the lady'-Knrrest would be do-
ing her an injustice.. He told Black-
man .that as she had been in this city
for three weeks he should have had
her haled into court on an order of
examination and not waited until she
was about to leave the cJty before tak 7
Ing action.

The debt is one of long standing,
according to Blackman's statement to
the Judffe. He lent her the money

several years a^ro, and when she did
not repay him he brought suit in the
Justice's court. He got a Judgment

for the amount, but before he could
collect she lclt the city. She came
back here several times in Maud
Granger's company and on each oc-
casion' was haled into court to show
cause for her failure -to pay. She
proved each time that she was heav-
ily indebted to Maud Granger and so
escaped Blackman's clutches.

leading Lady of "Cross Roads*' Com-
pany Escapes Imprisonment Be-

eauso of Blacknian's Tactics.

REFUSES TO ORDER ARREST
OF A DEPARTING ACTRESS

Feared McCariy's Progress! veness.
.J. H—McCarty. whose, suit for dam-

ages against the Journeymen Horse-
shoers' Union :and the Master Horse-
shoers' Association is on trial in Judge

Hunt's court, was recalled to the wit-
ness stand yesterday. He said that
a man named McGee had at a-meet-
ing. of the Masters' Association de-
manded that McCarty be driven from
business because he contemplated es-
tablishing an electric plant and that
if his progress were not stopped the
other horseshoers in this city would
be compelled to close their shops.

Percival W. Clement, former 4
presi-

dent of the Rutland and Vermont rail-
road, and a party of friends who have
been in the Yosemite Valley, returned
yesterday, and are at the Palace. .

Bishop Restarick of the Episcopal
diocese of Honolulu, who has been visit-
ing friends In the East, arrived at the
Occidental yesterday on his way to the
islands, for which he willsail Saturday.

J. E. Shaughnessy, a brother of Sir
Thomas J. Shaughnessy, president, of
the Canadian Pacific Railroad, has been
a guest at the Palace for several days.

He is head of the construction depart-
ment of the, road.

. William Yeager, a prominent polo-
tician of Cincinnati and the father of
"Plunger" Yeager, arrived from the
East yesterday and is at the Palace.

J. S. Noble, who recently resigned
from the position of division superin-

tendent of the' Southern Pacific Com-
pany, at Ogden, and wife are at the
Grand.

G. H. Holmes, proprietor of the Hotel
Angeles of Los Angeles, is at the Pal-
ace. He is on his way to Salt Lake
City.

C. L. Fontaine, commercial agent of
the Missouri, Kansas and Pacific Rail-
way, with headquarters inEl Paso, is
in the city.

Dr. I. R. Aiken of Decoto Is at the
Palace.

Judge George F. Buck of Stockton is
at the Lick.

-
Judge E. C. Hart of Sacramenta_is

at the Grand.
W. J. Veale, a horseman of Mexico, is

at the Palace.
•' .

Commander Kimball, U. S. N., is at
the Occidental.

Rev. W. E. Potwine of Pendleton,
Or., is at the Occidental.

Attorney Joseph D. Sproul and wife
of Chico are at the Lick.

J. O. Hayes, proprietor of Harbin
Springs, is at the Grand.

Charles B. Younger, an attorney of
Santa Cruz, is at the Lick.

Dr. W. J. Robertson and wife of Llv-
ermore are at the California.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Stillman of New
York are registered at the Palace.

Banker George Nixon of Winnemuc-
ca, New, is registered at the Palace.

H. S. Huson, owner of one of the big
cpal mines of Washington, is at the
Palace.

PERSONALS.

The news that the "Roosevelt
March" had been played by the
band of the United States Military
Academy at West Point filled her
with delight. Bands elsewhere were
already preparing to present it,

'
but

her father had been graduated from
West Point and the fact that this in-
stitution first played her. march made
her decide to compose and dedicate to
West Point a march which, had she
lived, would probably have been her
next work, and would no doubt have
been one worthy of the high ideals and
splendid achievements of that institu-
tion.

Miss Welcker was the daughter of
the late Colonel William T. Welcker.
The funeral will take placabto-day at 2
p. m. from St. Mark's Church, Berkeley.

The "Roosevelt March" she chose to
have published first because she hoped
that, as it is one of her pieces suited
for a military,band, itmight be played
by the band of the United States Mili-
tary Academy, West Point, a wish
which those in authority were prompt
to comply with." Since her death word
has been received that the Naval Acad-
emy of the United States at Annapo-
lis is also to play it.

Of her compositions of a more seri-
ous nature critics familiar with music
in its higher expression were quick to
discover their classic quality. Such
were the piece entitled "To Rubin-
stein," and later a sonata having in its
second part passages of rare beauty.

The untimely death of Miss Henri-
etta Welcker at Berkeley comes .as a
shock io many throughout the State
and will be recognized as a loss by
many throughout the East, where her
musical work has aroused much atten-
tion, and "has, -because of certain of Its
qualities, aroused in some places the
attention of those who are high author-
ities in this department of art.

Although the first" of her musical
compositions to be published, the
"Roosevelt March," which was on
Thanksgiving day played by the Gold-
en Gate Park band, is lighter in char-
acter than

'
have been the majority of

her works, which, being recognized as
classic, have received recognition
and splendid commendation from those
familiar with music in what is consid-
ered its more permanent and enduring
expression. .

Landlord J.J.Sweeney of the lodging-
house at 114 Pacific street was blamed,
yesterday, by the Coroner's jury for
being the cause of the death of Frank
Elfors, a lodger, 65 years old. Elfors
was found last Wednesday- morning

suffocated in his bed with illuminating
gas escaping from an, open burner In
the room. Sweeney admitted that he
had been in the habit of turning off
the gas at the meter at 9 a, m. and
turning it on again at about 4 p. m.
After hearing Sweeney's statement and
those of other witnesses, the jury re-
turned the following verdict:

That the said Frank Elfors died at 114 Pa-
cific street on December 9th from Igas as-phyxiation due to the fact that the gas on said
premises was turned off by the manager of
above apartment house at the meter at about
0 a. m. and turned on about 4 p. m. each day
except Sundays and that «ald death, from evi-
dence produced, was 'due to deceased having re-
tired with the gas burning, and that when the
gas was turned off at the meter the flame was
extinguished, and that when the eas was
turned on at the meter said iras entered the
room through' the open Jet and caused the
death of said Frank E'fors.

We bellnve. that ordinance. No. 642 was vio-
lated In this case, and recommend that the
proper . authorities take due notice of 'same.
The Jury recommend that the proper authorities
cause copies of ordinance No. (VI2 to be printed
and placed In conspicuous positions, either on
gas meters or In close proximity to same.

Sweeney testified that, although he
had had charge of the building for the
Fair estate during the last thirteen
years, he had never heard of the ordi-
nance prohibiting the turning of gas
on and off at the meter. He said also
that he made a daily inspection, occu-
pying twenty to twenty-five minutes,
of the 124 rooms In the house to as-
sure himself that the stopcocks on the
gas burners were closed. He last saw
Elfors alive on Saturday, lying on a
bed, presumably drunk.- On Monday
Sweeney looked into the room again
and saw him in the same position, but
paid no particular attention, presuming
that. Elfors was drunk.

Coroner Leland explained to the jury

that the ordinance was passed last
March, because a great number of
cases of gas suffocation reported at the
morgue had been caused, undoubtedly,
by tenants going to' sleep with the gas
burning and by landlords turning the
supply off and on at the meter.

After having approved the verdict,

the Coroner notified the police and the
District in order that proper
steps toward the prosecution of
Sweeney might be taken.

The landlord is a brother of Attorney

"Eddie" Sweeney.

The new bakery at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, equipped with the latest bread-
baking machinery, turns out from 3500
to 4000 loaves per day.

Enlisted men not belonging to organi-

zations which have been supplied by
the quartermaster's department with

the uniform prescribed bygeneral orders
No. 132, 1002, are forbidden to wear
either on or off duty any articles of the
new pattern adopted.

Leave for twenty-one days'has been
granted Major Francis J. Ives; surgeon.

Fort" Sheridan, Illinois, to Jake effect
upon his arrival at San Francisco.

Tho cavalry drill,regulations .have
been amended' "to ;*read as follows:
"Horse? when received at regiment are
assigned to troops • according to color,

under the direction of the commanding
officer. They are branded on hoof of
one foot, one and one-half inches be-
low the coronet, with the letter of the
troop and number of the regiment.
Captains will make permanent assign-
ments of horses to men. After a horse
has been so assigned his rider will not
exchange him nor allow him to be used
by any other person without permission

of the captain."

Major Ira McNutt of the, ordnance
department came down -from his head-
quarters at Benicia arsenal yesterday
morning and at once began a tour of
inspection of the armament of the post.

INSPECTION' OF ARMAMENT.

"ElSalero." Leila France.
Private S. Eldridge Fairfield has just

come into a fortune of $50,000 left him
by his mother in Connecticut. Fair-
field's term has nearly expired, and
when his time is up he "will take his
discharge from the army and return to
the life of a civilian.

Bert McGrath, one of the general ser-
vice recruits who escaped from the
guardhouse on May 27, was captured
in Modesto by Constable George T. Da-
vis and returned to the post yesterday.

••Maria," D'Avila; selection, "The
Huguenots." Meyerbeer; Intermezzo,

"In Spring Time," Brooks; selection,
popular songs. Byer; popular two-step,

The Third Band Artillery Corps will
give its regular Weekly concert this
afternoon at 3:30 on the parade ground.

.Armand Putz will direct. Following

will be the programme: Overture,

'Fra Diavolo," Auber; Mexican dance.

The target, which consists of a can-
vas sail, pyramidical In shape and
about 20 feet high and 40 feet long, rest-
ing on a float, will be towed by a tug
attached to it by a hawser 500 yards

in length.
This will be the final practice of the

season.
Major J. E. Baxter has been ordered

to report to San Francisco to relieve
Captain R. L. Brown as quartermas-
ter on the United States transport
Sherman. The Sherman is due here on
the 15th inst. Captain Brown has been
ordered to report to Manila.

SOLDIER HEIR TO FORTUNE.

The regular quarterly target practice
at the Presidio, as directed under gen-
eral orders No. 100, will begin early
during, the coming week. The exact
date has not as yet been announced.
The Twenty-seventh, Twenty-eighth,
Twenty-ninth, Sixtieth. Seventieth,
Xinety-second and One Hundred and
Fifth Artillerycompanies will partici-
pate in the contest. They will be sta-
tioned on the bluffs and will fire from

batteries Lancaster, Godfrey, Saffold,
Cranston, Crosby, Slaughter, Shenvood,
Howe, Stotsenburg and Blaney. The
targets will be out in the open sea,

about three and a half miles off shore.

The display to be made by the fire-
men on the stage of the Grand Opera-
house will be the most realistic ever
placed upon a stage.

The men of the department are now
rehearsing and the horses are beinjj

trained to their new surroundings. A
three-story frame building will ehow
the interior of an engine-house and it
¦willbe as complete as any cf the regu-
lar quarters of the Fire Department.

That the public will generously re-
spond in aiding: the Widows' and Or-
phans' Fund of the firemen is a fore-
gone conclusion.

While the city government makes
some provision for the families of fire-
men who may actually meet death in
the discharge of their duties, there is
no provision made for those left behind
by the brave men. who, owing to tho
nature of their calling, are exposed to
dangers of health that too often result

The firemen of San Francisco main-
tain their own association to help the
men of the department who fall ill.
They also contribute stated sums to
the newly formed Widows' and Or-
phans' Aid Association. but th^
finances of the organization require as-
sistance.

Chief Sullivan and his men are op-

posed to the soliciting of subscriptions

and therefore they decided on the The-
atrical benefit.

The cost of securing: the Grand Op-

era-hoii*y« and the attraction of "The
Little Outcast" for Christmas week is

a larpe one, but the firemen did not
hesitate. They feel that the public
¦will respond to (he call and aid the
good" cause. The regular attraction is
cf &cod merit and with the exciting
scenes to be presented by the firemen
themselves the audiences at the Grar.d
Opera-hous* during Christmas week
v.illbe well repaid for visiting the the-

Chief Sullivan and Assistant Chief
Doushc-rty are working hard to make

the benefit a recces* and are personally
superintending the rehearsing of the
fire scenes and the equipment of the
stage with apparatus.

There willbe scenes representing an
engine-house with ar>paratus, horses,

telegraphic instruments, sliding poles
and sleeping quarters; the sounding of
the alarm; hitching up the engines;
leaving for a fire; the run to the con-
flagration; fighting the fire and saving
life by means of Jumping nets and pom.
pier ladders.

Inaddition to the regular attraction,
consisting of the drama, "The Out-
cast," a spectacular feature will be
given by picked men of the Fire De-
partment, showing the methods and
¦workings of the firemen in everyday
life.

Plans for the monster week's benefit
for the Widows' and Orphans', Fund of
the San Francisco Fire Department, to
take place at the Grand Opera-house,
commencing Sunday, December 20,

have been comcleted.

Sonatas and Some Other Late
Compositions Are

t
Regarded

as Having Classic Qualities

Deadly Fluid Turned Off at
9 a. m. and on at 4> p. m.
Daily Despite the City's Law

Private S. Eldridge Fairfield
Comes Into Fortune of $50,-
000 Through Death ofMother

Audiences to Witness Alarm,
Turnout, Fighting Flames
and Scenes of Life Saving

WORK CAPTURES CRITICSBAND WILL PLAY TO-DAY CASE GIVEN TO POLICEBENT GRAND OPERA-HOUSE

Landlord Sweeney Is Blamed
for His Tenant's Death and
Violating the Ga,s Ordinance

Miss Henrietta Welcker Goes
to Her Rest Just as Her
Marches Become Famous

Begnlar Quarterly Practice at
Presidio Eange Will Com-
mence During Coming Week

The Guild of Arts ,and Crafts, of
which Miss Octavia Holden is presi-
dent, opened its first exhibition in the
Palace Maple room yesterday afternoon
with some of the finest works of art
that have been seen in this city for
some time. The sale began at once
and continued during,the afternoon
and evening, during which time fully

Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Wempe, who
are spending their hc-neymoon abroad,
are at present in Nice.

Mrs. Albert Niblack (nee»Harringtoh)
sailed yesterday for the Orient.

Mr. vand Mrs. George A. Newhall
gave a dinner at their home on Frank-
lin street Wednesday evening, compli-
mentary to Miss - Margaret Newhall,
who is one of the winter debutantes.
The decorations were pink roses.

Mrs. Mark Gerstle entertained eight
friends • at her home yesterday after-
noon and a pleasant hour was spent
over the cups of tea.' :•*£?¦ -

¦

* * •

/ Mrs. William T. Sesnon gave her sec-
ond "at _home" yesterday afternoon at
her heme on Washington street. The
rooms were prettily decorated for the
occasion and the ladies were hospitably
entertained; ''¦ '-•'-'

• • •

Mrs. William Prentice Morgan enter-
tained the Six-Handed Euchre Club at
her home on Clay street yesterday aft-
ernoon. There was a pleasant game of
cards, with handsome prizes for the
fortunate players. Among those pres-
ent were Mrs. t J. D. V. Middleton, Mrs.
Smedberg, Mrs. James Carolan, Mrs.
Q. L. Baker, Mrs. William Thomas,
Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. Horace Davis, Mrs.
Ira Pierce, Mrs. Cyrus Walker, Mrs.
Timothy Hopkins and Mrs. Adam
Grant.

Mrs. Victor Clement was guest of
honor yesterday at the sixth luncheon,
of the series given at the University
Club by Mrs. Burns Macdonald and
Mrs. Hilda Baxter.' American Beauty
roses were arrangecfVlth artistic effect
for decoration, jThe guests were cor-
diallyreceived and the luncheon proved
as delightful as those just past.

The guests were Mrs. Eleanor Mar-
tin, Mrs. George^Moore, Mrs. Adam
Grant, Mrs. William Thomas, Mrs. Pat-
ton, Mrs. E. B. Cutter, Mrs. M. H. de
Young, Mrs. Josephine Morris .de
Greayer, Mrs. Henry Butters, Mrs. Jo-
seph Marks. Mrs. John F. .Swift, Mrs.
P. B. Cornwall, Mrs. John F. Merrill,
Mrs. Sidney Cushing, Mrs. Homer S.
King, Mrs. Charles Webb Howard, Miss
Lake, Miss O'Connor and Mrs. John
Currey.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester L.Hovey gave
a large reception last evening at their
home jon Broadway in honor of their
son, Richard Hovey, and his,bride, for-
merly Miss Grace Garoutte. daughter

of Judge and Mrs. Garoutte. During
the reception hours, 8 to 11 o'clock, 150
callers thronged the beautiful drawing-

rooms. Flaming .poinsettias and red
berries were effectively arranged for
decoration with clusters of autumnal
foliage. v.V-'iV;

Mr. and Mrs. Hovey have Just re-
turned from the wedding trip/ through
Southern California, and will leave
again next week for another trip. The
br^de looked extremely well In her
wedding gown of white Battenberg lace
over satin and chiffon. She received
with her husband's mother, Mrs. Ches-
ter Hovey, who was becomingly gowned
in blue crepe mignonne over white silk,
with garniture of lace. Miss Rachel
Hovey wore a pretty' gown of white
crepe de chine elaborately embroidered.
Miss Amy Garoutte wore a dainty
gown of white and pink flowered chif-
fon over. bilk.

The receiving party was composed of
Mrs. Richard Hovey, Mrs. C. H. Ga-
routte, Mrs. .A. R. Cotton, Mrs. George
Bates, Mrs. E. A.Blodgett, Mrs. Charles
Suydam. Miss Rachel Hovey, Miss Amy
Garoutte. Miss ,Anita Bertheau and
Miss G'eorgie Spieker.

Thrilling Exhibition Is to Be
Given in Aid of Widows'
and Orphans' Association

DEATH CALLS
YOUNG GENIUS

ELFORS KILLED
BY NEGLIGENCE

TARGET TRIALS
TO BEGIN SOON

FIREMEN PLAN
VIVID DRAMA

NEWLY WEDDED
PAIR TENDERED

A RECEPTION

HE SAN FRANCISCO- CALL, FRIDAY, DECEMBER u, 1903.

GUANTANAMO, Cuba, , Dec 10.—
Four, hundred United States :marines
and 300 bluejackets were landed here
to-day and rarticipated in simple pro-
ceedings marking the formal occupancy.
of this place as a United.States, naval
station and the installing of the station
ship. The Cuban, and American nags
were, saluted .with guns. '..

'Formal Occupancy of Gnantanamo.

WASHINGTON, Dec. ID.
—

Among j
the arrivals ,at . the New Wiilard are j
Mrs.. A. B. Butler, and J. V. Kimball
of San Francisco. . •

Callforniaris in Washington.

Justice "of the Peace Lainson was j
called upon to decide as to the flt of j
a dress in a suit brought yesterday by ]
MiE3 Elizabeth Fltzpatrick against •
Miss Jane Preston to recover $16 for)
making the dress. Miss Preston re- j
fused to pay the bill on the ground !
that the cloth she had. furnished had j
been ruined in,the cutting. Miss K.
Clark, an expert .of, twenty-six years" {
experience, testified that the dress had
a gore in front, which was not war-
ranted byartistic laws and Judge Lam-
son took the case under, advisement.

'

To Decide on Fit of Dress.

11

UNITED STATES BRANCH.

STATEMENT
OF THE——

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
OP THE—

HAMBURG BREMEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HAMBURG. In the Empire of Germany,
on the 31st day ot December. A. D. 1902.

and for the year ending on that day, as mada
to the Insurance Commissioner of the State of
California, cureuant to the provisions of sec-
tions 610 and 611 of the Political Code, con-
densed as i>er blank furnished by the Com-
missioner.

ASSETS.
Cash Market Value of all Stocks

and Bonds owned by Company. .$1,ISO,073 00
Amount of Loans secured by pledge

of Bjr.ds, Stocks and otMtr mar-
ketable securities as collateral.. 40.C0O 00

Cash In Banks.... U.309 11
Premiums In due Course of Collec-

tion : 140.001 79

Total Assets .91.733.383 DO

LIABrUTTES.
"~

Losses adjusted and unpaid $5.175 00
Losses In proces3 of Adjustment or

In Sjspens* ........' S9.340 00
Losses resisted. Including expenses 12.130 00
Gross premiums on Fire Kisks run-

ning one year or >ss, (1,203,-
237 01; reinsurance 5O per cent.. W1.12S 31

Grcss premiums on Firs Risks run-
ning more than one year;11.126.-"
SC9 87; reinsurance pro rata.... «0fl,627 30

Commissions and Brokerage due
and to become due 42.213 44

Total Liabilities .$1,359,634 94
INCOME.

~

Net cash actually received for
Fire premiums H.S31.S8S tt

Received for Interest and dividends
on Eonds. Stocks. Loans, and*
from all otlwr source* 82.143 73

Total Income .$1,804,037 13
EXPENDITURES. - . ==

Net anr-ount P«td for Fire Losses
(including $70,326 3J>, losses of
previous year*) 8S9.731 40

Tald or allowed for Commission or
Brokerage S0S.213 03

Paid for Salaries. Fee3 and other
charges for officers, clerks, etc.. 122.813 19

Fa!d far State. National and Local
taxes

- -
M.42X 2&

AH other payments and expendi-
ture* T. 08.301 04"*

Total Expenditures $1,443 eS3 01'
Fire.

Losses Incurred during the year.. $£03,011 40
-

Risks and Premiums. Firs Risks. Premiums.

Net amcunt of Risks-
written during the
year flll.C30.7S0 $1,934,499 79

Net amount of risks
expired during the
year... 130.330.373 1.700.10130

N*t amount la force
December 31. 1002.. f lS2.3JHT.e20 2.323.366 SS

F. O. AFFELD. C. S. Manager.
Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 22d

day of January. 1003.
- -

CHARLES EDGAR MILLS.
Commissioner for California in New York.

RUDOLPH HEROLD Jr., General Agent.
HARRY C. EOYD, Assistant Gen'l AgeaL

-415 CALIFORNIA ST.,
SAX FRAXCISCO, CAU J

ADVERTISEMENTS. _"' "

"TH 13*. ctfb r~^ Fz\ *% wf^v *r±. Every mother feels a

Ai23'< of her life. Becoming
a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation-one of.misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
eeverest trial is noj only made painless.but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
6erious accidents so common to the critical
hoar are obviated by the use of Mother's ]§J|>ffc$E|'ft|rfkife9o
Friend. "It is worth its weight in gold," [WgPifjyKf^! x£v
6ays many who have used it. $i.oo per IffHHF8iSH%'& %r
bottl6 at drug 6tores. Book containing
valuable information of interest toall women, will
be sent to any addresa free upon application to BTg iw^ig©!
BRAOflELD REGifLATOR GO.m • Atlanta, Ga. k )1 RVII*B

' "

ADVJSBTISEMEinS.

bMany women are denied the happiness of
children through derangement of the genera-
tive organs. Mrs.Beyer advises women to use
Lydia E* Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*

"Dear Mrs. Pixkham:
—
Isuffered with stomach complaint for

years. Igot so bad thatIcould not carry ray children but fivemonths,
then would have a miscarriage. The last timeIbecame pregnant, my
husband got me to take Xydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
After taking the first bottle Iwas relieved of the sickness of stomach,
and began to feel better in every way. Icontinued its use and was
enabled to carry mybaby to maturity. Inow have a nice baby girl,
and can work better than Iever could before. Iam like a new wo-
man."— Mrs.Frank Betbb, 22 S. Second St, Meriden, Conn.

Another case which proves that no other medicine
in the world accomplishes the same results as
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

..^gprig^^^^fe^S 5^.
uDear Pinkiiajii:

—
Iwas married

jfisj L
*or **ve years and gave birth to two pre-

j^^^&V^P^^S\ mature children. After that Itook
/^P^pp^' • fe|jll|J Lydia E-Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

My \:'^^N $#£-^Pr pound, and it changed me from a weak,
MjL at P^^ii nerv0U9 woman to a strong, happy and

•«£ «§ll«s nealtn y"wife yitninseTen months. With-
s T y3§iBim tiro vears a Jovely littlegirl was born,
• <

f~r^^^^^. e P1
"

ântlJ0^ °fmy household.
If every v/oman who is cured feels as

%|ppy'V> // /' •' V« grateful and happy as Ido, you must
Wt */f IV r\ have a host of friends, for every day Iy* '

J . / | \Ibless you for the light, health and happi-•* *
'Iness Itfdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound has brought to my home. Sincerely yours, Mrs. Majb
P. Whaebt, Flat 31, The Norman, Milwaukee, Wis."

Actual sterility inwoman is very rare. Ifany woman thinks
she is sterile lether write toMrs. Pinkham at Lynn,Mass., whose
advice is given froe toallwould-be and expectant mothers.

<f» rAfinFORFEIT if*«cannot forthwith produce the origtnalletters and s!?natnr-s of
\. SI11 J1aboTO testimonial!, which willprove th<>ir absolute cenuiiieness. i

VvVUU JLjdia E.Pinkhaua JUd. Co., Lynn,Xajs. /

COTTOLENE.

H To use a homely illustration: I"
El When you find,yourself in the wrong and the right is pointed out -. g
§1 to you, to be honest with yourself, what should you do? §WITCHL £
M¦ " Ifyou are using lard for frying and • shortening, and we prove to. f :
|| you that Cottolene is purer, more healthful, more economical, what gj
U should you do? SWITCH !

-
.¦•'•• |¦

II Natures Gift from the Sunny South |

|| *

Shortens yonr fcod-LcnAns your life |
M . ¦•; Now, lard, as you know, is .made 'from hog fat. It may or'may g
ti not be pure,

*
Cottolene is always pure, because it contains nothing but g

¦ R refined vegetable .oil and choice beef suet.- It is always uniform, and
"
g

Pf we guarantee the quality.' Besides, it is.never, sold in bulk like Jard, i
'. e| •:but. comes in-sealed tin pails, and is not open r to contamination. So B
'H;/much for,purity and heal thfulness.

' '
/ - , . '¦ i |*

rj 'As to economy
—

Cottolene is ticker than lard.v Itrequires,' therefore, i
H but two-thirds the quantity tosecure better results. iThis means economy. : fc
|l 'Why not do justice > to your,stomach: and give it a digestible product |
H rather than an indigestible one ? Your grocer willstart ,you right with E

'H¦• '¦ TTWRT? Send us a 2c stamp to pay postage and.we'll •mail you
"
a copy of our book. k

gj| X'XVl-iX-*"Horn* Help*."-edited by Mrs. Rorer. which vcontains 300. choice recipes E
YA'¦ '- from the country's noted coolis^gHgggJHggl RSB D-Pi "

Mads onlybyTHE N.K.FAIRBANK'. COMPANY. Dapt 260 Chicago : |


